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THE CAMPAIGN. 

The campaign is being carried 011 with \;gour and 

It ..... ofl"·'>n, ... ~~ all over the countrv. The initiative bas 

C".lt out of th~ hag with unusual candour anCl. make:> a 

number of amusing admission:;. All pretenct: of 

~aking in the capacity of the police of all established 

GO\'t'mment is abandoned and the writer dm>ugoout 

speaks in tenus Df war, as of outposts of.an Army of 

Occupation in a hO~1ile countr ~ The Irish Repuh

licaru;-in other words the people of lrdand-are 

"p~kel'J 0 through~ut the article as .. the enemy," a 

refreshing illustration of e R.I.C. point of vie\\'. 

The writer groans: "The Police' are. bemg beaten 

and the enemy b jeering." .• Tne offende~ are having 

b}-a long way the best of tbe battle." "They ar~ 

dt:, r, enterprising and daring and Uie Ta t is ccnspic

uous that in fhe rrtajority of L'nses th£'y ate succ:esf' 1. 

An extremelr small pt:rcentage of capture or casualties 

are recorded." .. There is no u'e for uBiierrating the 

abildy and :rellOllrC~ of t~e enemy. • t Onl\' Have 

I ~v bJmh., rifle!:, rt'\·oln·rs, amnuition. motor c:trs, ~ 

.. 
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bUl th~y have also a first-class Intdligcnce Depart· 

tltt'Jlt, and their objective is a smali building containing 

Ii 'handful of helpless men who can only look at each 

other and pray for relief." 

The burden of the writer's complaint is substantially 

Dis Gov mment fails to recognise the state of war 

and adopt the most up-to-date military methods. In 

rel\ding his 8.ccountof things we were reminded strongly 

of the description of the methods by which Cuban 

inscrgents waged guerilla ""lU'fdre on Spain for years, 

written hy a British military ex 'Pert, Lieutenant Barll\es, 

who studied the campaign ull the .::.pot. He says; 

., -\Itnough the Sr1Wish Go"eTJImom maintained in 

ulJ;!. an armYJlumerically far ~tronger than the insur

gent forces, much tX:tter armed and- organised. they 

were utterly unable to SllbBue or even check the, 

revolt which spread rapidly. The"Spanisb troops wer 

obstrUcted by die inten~ hostility of the inhabitants. 

They could get no information of the rebel movemt:nts 

while the rebels were never in doubt about theirs. An 

insurgent was (fistinguished from the peaceful cultivator 

only 1W his badge which could speedily be removed 

and by his rifle which was speedily hidden. Hence 

the Government forces, whether in garrison or oper

ating in the country were closely .surrounded by an 
impalpable circle of fierce enemies who shot stragglers, 

intcr<;epted messages, burned stores and maintained 

a _conrinuiil observation." 

It will be noted tliat the writer, with true, British 

mentality talks §)f the Spanish as the "Government" 

and the Cubans as the .. reMIs "-but farther on, 

rather inconsiste!ltly, pe complains: "Th~r tried t.J 

treat the rcl}els as though they were merely agrarian 

rioters. It was a war, and this the Spani.~h 

Government would never realise." 

Anotber Eng'lisb military wrirer, ~j()r Calwell, 

commenting 'On thi~, adds: "It must be remembered 

that the Cuban in~urgents were intelligent men, weB 

armed and roO.it detennined and that 0 ("Of'n'c \let, 
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a people into submission is no liasy task." Quite so! 
The Cubans kept up the struggle for three years 

without their Spanish would-be conquerors gaining any 
advantage; then by the intervention of America, Cuba' 
gained her freedom. Such a state of war as Lieuten
ant Barnes described in Cuba exists now in Ireland 
and we are prepared to keep it going for three years 
or ten if necessary, and to wage i~ with ever-increasing 
intensity. Each day sees a fresh success, a fresh blow 
struck against the enemy. 

The foe m¥es feeble and futile efforts at retaliation, 
for the most part ludicrously ineffective. The more 
incessant our activities are, the more the offensive is . 
kept up in accordance with our plans and the methods 
of warfare we have evolved and made effective, the 
more ,,;11 the foe be demoralised. His machine 
the machinery by which he crushed and "rul~" 
Ireland for so long, is breaking or br~en in his hands. 
It is quite impo~ible for him to carry on as "a Gov
emment" in Ireland any longer. Becan only" carry 
on '1 as an invaaer with an Arrriy of Occupation hold
ing a precarious position in a hostile country. To 
such a state the Army of the Irish)<epublic has brought 
him by its courage, skill, devotion and effici ncy. 
Much temainsto be done, but we feel sure that our 
:Volunteers will be found no more wanting in the 
future tban in the past. What is at stake is the freeaOlll 
of Irebmd; we are giving back the enemy blow for blow; 
and on his own admission we are getting the best of 
it. There should be a healthy spirit of emulation 
among the various coj.ps of Volunteers in their en
deavours to show theircoumge, disciplineand efficiency. 
In those few cases where satisfactory results were not 
obtained, men Will Profit by their experience and bring 
off. their next feat succeSfully. • The enemy is in for 
a hot time of it. From political no less ' than from 
military causes bis hold OIl our country grows daily 
more precarious, his power in it more limited. A tri
umphant issue to the present war depends upon the 
loyalty, courage arill efficiency of the Irish Republican • 
Army, and above all lIpon their discipline and prompt 
obedience t~ orders. , .' 

NOTEI FROM HEADQUARTERS. 

TALKS TO N.C.Os., II. 
One of the things \bat recruits, and indeed every

lxKiy, expects of alood N. C. O. is that he will ,,1!fJt1' 

i. 
h at a loss. He knows at once what to do in any 
given circumstances. Did you ever hear of the in
cident in 1915-very long ago, that-at Volunteer 
manreuvres in Dublin? A post of three men occnpied 
one of the CIUlal bridges when some police started tEl 
interfere,. as there were signs of a row. The three 
Volunteers were .all fairly green although they were 
armed: but fortunately there was passing by a section 
commander off duty. He belonged to another 
ballalion altogether, but he saw how things were and 
that nobcidy was in charge. So he took charge him
self right away, and there was no more troubl~ That's 
only one case in scores, but it will serve to show the 
kind of thing expected of the N.C.O. that's fit for his 
job, ! 

T AXE CHARGE-that's what it amounts to. If 
there's no officer on hand it's up to you to take hold 
of the situation. If there is an officer about, report 
to him at once and place yourself at his orders. In 
the German Army every report made to a superior 
ends up with the words: "Zu hfthl"-" Any further 
orders, Sir?" That is to say: until you're definitely 
told there's nothing further for you to do, you must 
expect that there is. 

Here's a -case that constantly occurs: a number of 
men tum up for parade before the Company Captain 
arrives, and you're the senior there. You just Take 
Charge and- fall them in instead of lea~ them 
louhging ~bour. W-iU they....regard ¢is a~ "Prussian 
Militarism?" Not they-it was fIN- " Irish Militarism" 
they came there, and they'll recognise it when they see 
it. Then when the Officer comes along you give 
" 'Shun" t and salute and he takes charge himself: 
you've probably saved him, yourself, and them a full 
ten minutes. 

Just think things over for yourself and you'll find 
dozens of little points like that where your own action 
will help enormously to give the men under you a 
military feeling. And if you do that the men over 
you will get to place a corresponding confidence in -
you. You will be well on the way to promotion-if 
you'd like it. But you will be more-a man able to 
stand ij/icient/y between danger and his country. 

. ENGINEERING NOTES. 
1!!)CPLANATION OF CONTOUR LINES IN 

~ '~ MAPS 

All spots on the same contour line are of an equal 
height above sea level. The following will illustrate 
this :-Take a large irregular stone with a fiat base= 
aD4 place it in a bowl; pour water into the ~wl to a 
depth of one inCh, and subsequently to a dep\h of 
two and three inches, and so on, and at each stllie 
draw a chaIk line round the stone where the water 
reach it. Take the st{)ne Ollt of the water and d1'llw 



on a table a chalk line round the base of the stone. 
This represents the datum (or given) level from which 
the vertical interval is measured. The datum 1 el 
in maps is mean sea-level. };¥ery S{K1 on the first 
contour line is one inch abOve the datum level, 6VCiY 
spot on the second contour line is two inches above, 
etc. Look down on the stone, and compare its ap, 
pearance, as thus ~een, to the repr~ntation on 
map nf a hin of. imiIat ihap.: h, tht! st Ile. U 
the s one a. lillI, and the one inch interval a hundred 
feet, and suppose that the sea, lapping at first e 
base oftthe hill, rose gradually, leaving watermarks at 
100, 200 and 300 feet respectively, and then rdced~ 
These watennarks, if viewed , In aoove, would be 
the !\arne as the contour lines on that part of the map 
representing the hill. From this it can be seen that 
in a vaYey the higher contour encloses the lower and 
on a '!pur or noge the lower encloses the higher. 

. e following facts about contour lines may now 
be grasped:

The nose of a series of contour line!!. is up a 
valley, and down a spur; 'i.e. contour lines read low 
to high up a valley, and high t(l low tJ.:nut, a spur. 

H the contours (a) get higher on each side, we 
,;h0]1 be walkiRg in a valley; (b) get lower on f'.ach 
sid.e~ we shall be ~ a r ~ ., 

WIierethe contour lille& arc c ose togethe~ the 
~-t.; eep; whire they are far apart, the slope 
is comparatively gentle . • 

The smaller the area of contour, the greater the 
relative height. ? 

Closed~ontour lines are round high ground, with 
the exception that separate hollows, ,.g. lakes, may 
be surrounded by closed contours. 
J 

GENERAl.: NOTES. 

Arrangements are new completed by which the 
difficulties attending the printing and publication of 
An tOglach will be overcome and the irregularity with 
which recent issues appeared will be henceforth 
avoided. In future An tOglach will ap~ regularly 
twice a month. It lies with the Bri8&de Officers to 
see that the distribution of the paper in their 
Brig!lde areas and the f~rwarding of the subscrjPtions 
for it are equally regular. PunctualitJ in this matter 
wiIi\ be r.egarded as a test of efflciency. -

Preparations are now welf in hand for the establish
ment of a scheme for the examination eX all qfflcers . 

... 

!) .. 
Meanwhile we would urge all officers at present in 
command to neglect no effort to ensure that they shall 
be found fully 9.ualified for o(fice ll,hen the time for 
elCamination comes. 

It seems necessary to reiterate and emphasise the 
order issued two years ago and recently repeated that 
raids for .arms on private pouses « c in general s1rkl/y 

.,h;.6iillkn and should never be attempted without ex
press pennission from Headquarters. It is to be 
hoped that it will not be necessary to refer to this 
matter again. . 

Biodh sUit irui~e agus c1uas Ie hfisteacht agaibh, 
• oe 16 agur d'oidlithe, a bhuacbailli! Nt fios cathoin 

a gheobhaidh sibh amach rud eigin a bheadb usaideach 
duinn. Ba cheart dlbh beith ag faire go geur ar im
theachtaib na namhaide agus ein eolus, beag n6 m6r, 
a tharluion nhhur dthreo, do she61adb chun bhur 
n-oifigigh ceannuis. 

Special attention is called to the instructions on 
explosives appearing in this and subsequent issues. 
Inquiries on the subject frequently reach H.Q. which 
twill, we trust, be fOl,lIld sufficiently answered in these 
. 9,tructions, which are couched in the sim~t, 0011-
technical language possible. . ~ 

We have on several occasions' w~ed Vnl .. mt' .... r'" 
of ~ 9augel' 0[. taking unknown men who arrive in a ./ 

ct on trust. However plausible thefr story, it is 
nee&saty: tQ Wait until the Volunteer officrs in the 
diStrict they come fI\)m"'"are communicated 
While extreme caution ~t enemy spies is. always 
necessary, there is another danger to be avoided, tJie 
danger of starting spy scares on insufficient grounds, 
which can only have a bad effect. The policy of the 
enemy in the past has been to stimulate distrust of 
one another on the part of Republicans and convey 
the impression that there were "informers in the 
ranks." In the case of the Volunteers this has proved 
impossible; the failure of the enemy.s raids proves 
his failure to get information in many cases well known 
to large numbers of Volunteets. While like all mil
itary bodies in times of war, it is necessary for us to 
be extremely cautious, circumspect and uncommuni
cative, it is quite clear that the ehemY's efforts to 
secure information of &Oy value with regard to u.s 
have up to this proved wholly fruitless. 

.- . 
INSTRUCTIONS ON EXPLOSIVES. 

I TRODUCTORY. 

When dealing with explosives, two lhiniS are 
cessary, (1) to treat them with respect, (2) to 



gas ddellly bursts out and-damage is done, That 
is th bistory of G/p (or indeed any explosive) in 
a.,;fio' , With a big gun, a man need not bl! struck 
by 1ything but gas, bursting out :;uddenly, at a 
tem~ rate, like a tremendous \\;nd. unJ he lllay be 
st:" _k down dead, 

PART I. 

DIVISION<; OF EXPLOSIVF;S 

J 

Jth these few ideas 'n the jutroduction, we shall 
ll{~' 1$0 on to consider explosives proper, , FQ,r yrae
tir.at military purposes, illere are three mam dlvlslons 

~ -f J;,losives, Low Explosives, High Explosives :lnd 
D 1<1.tors (or Mtlminate!;). 

i,/,.,\9' EXPLo lVES. These are progressive or klro-
pelli'll{ t;xplosiyes, For. just as When a.~pet<i ~lfrut 
tbt: . me 1P'dlu~~)' l*,"cJS thr~>ug 1 the whole o.f It" so, 

ith mv xmOsIV", the Duml.lg takes a certaw tHne 
to t ' I 'through ~h~entire mass of the powder, . This 
tim.,; every, vcry small, of course, compared With the 
Luinibg of - say" -paper, but it is big. c(JJllp,'lrfd witl} 
'th t.mes of ot .er e)o,-pios;vt!s, 

·' · s u - rills ':\rll kind • 
'1 he ticst (; t{1. a!,,, .• } e.-ls',gltJ"f1lO\l: er •. 

'HIGH E.'\.J>LO~IVES. i'lle. e are etQna£hI'O d 
rupttve ell:plosi .... e;;. H ere the burning dot..'S not S\iCm 
to );pr~ it) one directIon as with low explosives, sur;h 
as gunpowder, ' it traH:ls with .extre~e. r:tPidity in. all 
din:r:tions 3t Ol!t}I; frum th<: PO)~t of lIlltlal e,,~lus~()I1, 
or ignition. The transformation ' of th sohd mto 
ga.~I!S is' here ,'cry. "ery rapid; thu rate uf propagation 
of what is called the explosive w.a\e reaches the enor: 
mous weed of ii,Ooo to 21,000 f~et pcrs(;(;ond, (say 
12,000-15.600 mil s per hour). 

These high e;xplosiyes afe lli>ed in shells. ill torpcllocs 
and ill demolition work. ' • 

Examples of high explQ:.-lves ':lre: ~icrie; Ac!d; 
T.N.T. (shnrt for a yellow compound, whlch chemIsts 
c.'tIl tri-nitro-to~uCJ.le); dyn~mi."'-'.r ~otton; nhro
glycerenl;; gehKmte; blastU1 .,gata1tnt", ell:. 

DETONATOR OR FUL~IIJlj{TF.S;': Thi..a are much 
th sume lns high explosi"eg, .e..'ieep-t toothhcir aerion 
is much simr,lcr and pl"oce~~.m:lIc)1 grt..'ater :lpet'd 
than even high xpl(l:;ivC5, so that their report is mu(;~ 
:;h1'.rper and they give off, bulk for bulk, much more 
heat. ' 

z\\l c.'lP compositions and detonlltor3 belong to l~i!\ 
cla.'is. Thl'ir use is to give the start to f1'te explo Ive 
reaction of either Low Explosives or High Explosi~es. 

(T(t be continual) 
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